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PCP Mission:
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Charitable Purpose



Thank you to 

PCP loyal supporters

Thanks to Syd Howarth for all he did to support PCP 

before he sadly passed away in October 2018. Syd 

enjoyed being part of the community giving hours of 

his time to help good causes. This included PCP as 

both a Trustee and member and we are forever 

grateful. 

It was with a heavy heart we said goodbye to our 

Patron, Lord Derek Foster in January 2019. Derek 

was a keen advocate and champion for supporting 

the independence of people disadvantaged through 

ill health or disability.  He was an early supporter for 

the concept of the Pioneering Care Centre and very 

proud of PCP’s achievements over the past 20 years. 

See pages 1 and 2 of the Annual Report for tributes



2018-19 Key Achievements

See page 4 of the Annual Report for more highlights

Cancer Awareness 

achieves social 

media success, 

reaching 81,100 

Facebook users.

Together 21 Finalist 

success at the NE 

Equality Awards 

‘Groups Making a 

Difference’ 

category  

Tony Blair 

“astounded by the 

breadth of 

services“ as PCP 

celebrate 20 years 

since he laid the 

Centre’s foundation 

stone.

Rebranded and 

refreshed 

Garden Kitchen

Launched October 

2018

2018-19 Video Presentation



Congratulations Carol Briggs 

See page 4 of the Annual Report

Carol has been involved with PCP from the very 

beginning and not only served as previous chair 

and vice chair, she maintained a strong connection 

with the organisation during times of personal 

adversity and significant health challenges.

Carol has helped guide and lead PCP to grow from 

a group of willing volunteers to a highly respected 

charity. She was delighted and humbled to receive 

this much deserved accolade. 

North East Charity Awards WINNER

Outstanding Individual Contribution to Charity



Volunteering

155 PCP volunteers gave 9003 hours in supporting 

PCP efforts in local communities during 2018-19. 

Equivalent to in-kind support of  £81,297.

85% increased  

knowledge 

& skills 

100% 

increased 

social 

connections/ 

friends

84% 

reported

improved                       

wellbeing

92% felt 

better about 

themselves  

Sam Dawson is here to share his journey



Volunteering Kitemark

Mike McCabe’s 

video explains 

why he’s loved 

volunteering 

for 8 years.  



Pioneering Care Centre

389,957

94% felt Centre

services were 

high quality

64% 

of people 

access more 

than one

service

94% felt 

Centre 

services were 

accessible

See page 5 of the Annual Report

16% more 

people 

Attended 

events than 

in 2017-18 



Hydrotherapy Pool  

During 2018-19:

• 19,629 appointments were offered;

• Average occupancy was over 80%

• 254 new clients were registered; and

• Almost 3500 individuals were registered 

as Pool or Therapy clients.

90% 

of users 

reported 

increased               

wellbeing

80% 

reported  

improved            

physical 

health

85% reported 

improved 

lifestyle 

Simon Peacock is here to tell us about his experience. 



Options

Phil, Gillian and Tom are longstanding Options 

Members and want to share their thoughts

During 2018-19 Options:

• Offered 65 day places;

• Averaged 42 people at the evening social club;

• Delivered 163 physical activity session;

• Facilitated 150 educational sessions;

• Provided 63 health promotion workshops; and

• Provided 16,704 carers respite hours.

Options is user-led day service providing essential skills and 

knowledge whilst promoting independent living, life skills, fun and 

learning. 
100% of

members felt 

empowered to 

take control



Joining the Dots

Vicky Hope has 

kindly agreed to 

share her 

experience

During 2018-19:

• 176 people supported;

• Of whom, 112 have a cancer diagnosis.

53% reported 

improved 

wellbeing

Joining the Dots aims to supports adults affected by 

cancer, providing non-clinical support and help alleviate 

practical concerns.



Stockton Service  

Navigation Project

Gareth Williams is here today to tell 

us about how SSNP helped him.

During 2018-19:

• 277 referrals were received;

• 18 GP Practices referred to the service;

• 6 courses were delivered; and

• 25 community events were attended. 
96% 

reported 

increased 

social            

connections/ 

friends

98% 

reported 

improved

knowledge & 

skills

100%

reported

improved 

wellbeing



Together 21

Hear Ann-Marie 

explain how 

Together 21 

has helped  

William.  



Coming soon…

Town of Our Times - PCP will develop a healthy town approach 

focusing initially on two main campaigns, Dementia Friendly 

Communities and Time to Change tackling stigma around mental 

health.

Dementia Friendly and Sensory Gardening - plans are being 

developed to deliver therapeutic garden sessions for adults aged 

50 and above, who are living with dementia or memory loss. 

Outdoor Gym Equipment - PCP is delighted to be able to 

install a range of outdoor gym equipment in the garden of the 

Pioneering Care Centre. 



Coming soon…

Young Adults Support Café - in partnership with Investing in 

Children from June 2019 PCP will host the new Young Adult 

Support Café providing young people aged 16-21 with peer 

support and a place where they can develop their emotional 

resilience and wellbeing. 

Home Care Navigation Stockton – building on the success of 

the Stockton Service Navigation Service (SSNP), during 2019-20 

PCP will extend the support to work with care providers and 

individuals in receipt of domiciliary care, offering one-to-one 

support in clients own homes.



Celebrating 20 years of PCP 

3,740,959 visits have been made to the Pioneering Care Centre.

Volunteer numbers have grown from 12 to 155 per annum.

Volunteers have given 77,300 hours over 20 years - equivalent to 

£695,700 of in-kind support.

Over 30,000 people have attended health and wellbeing events.

Options have provided over 101,000 hours of respite care.

Now PCP employs over 100 people, delivers 28 projects across the North 

East and is well-respected as an employer or choice and high quality 

provider of health, wellbeing and learning projects, services and activities.



Thank you to all who have kindly donated or raised funds 
throughout the year.

Finally, thank you most of all to our service 
users, volunteers and staff who help shape and 

support PCP's projects and activities through 
participation and feedback.

For more information contact Carol Gaskarth 
carol.gaskarth@pcp.uk.net

@PCPandCentre @PioneeringCare

Thank you

mailto:carol.gaskarth@pcp.uk.net

